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Decision $3 OtS Oll,,.ne 1. i 983 

:SEFORE Th"E Pl:ELIC UTILIT!ES C0:.1j":S8Io!~ OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of Application of 
CIT!ZENS UTILIT!ES COMPA1~ OF 
CALIFORNIA fo~ authority ~o inc~ea~e 
rates and cha~ges for wat~~ service 
in its Montara Water Dist~ict. 

) 
) 
) 
\ 
J 

~ ---------------------------------------, 
AL'LAN KASS 
GEORGE WALSH, 

VS. 

CO:::lple.in::tnts. 

CITIZENS UTILITIES COMPANY OF 
CALIFORNIA, 

J 
) , 
) 
) 
\ 
I 
) 
) , 
) 

) 
) 

Defendant. l 
----

OPINION AN~ O?DER 

Application 60253 
(Fi~ed February 10, 1981) 

C:?-3~ 82-11-06 
(Fil~d No~ember 26, 1982) 

On March 7. ~983, Al:an K~s~ a~d Geore~ Walsh (Pe~ition~rs) 

for thems~lves and for th~ Moss 3each-Monta~~ Co~mit~ce For Fai~ 
Water Rates (Committee) filed ~n "applic~tion for reheari~e, 
reopening and modification ot Decision (J.) 82-05-076 nnd D.82-08-058 
and Case (C.) 82-"-06".' Petitioners also ~sk th3~ we dis~i2g 
C.82-11-06 upon gr~nting rehe~~ing. reopening the proceeding, and 
amencing the c.ecizions in Citiz~ns i,itili-tiee Co:tpany of Cali:'ornia 
(Citizene) applic~tion for rate r~licf for serviC8 prcvided in its 
~o~~D~a ~tatftW Dl·~·~l·C· I~Or.·~_~ \ ,. ,i.i.va,...:.. ... , ~. i;;)1J. 1.1 ".'! "''''i..''l,,;.I..~/. 

'l'~t··';o ,., l' ..... (~)~. h ... ,. • .... ~. -~ l~. ner~ a .cee ~na~ I ~ney ave s~analng yO pe~lYlon 

'£0':' rehearing becouse ~hey al'"~ custo:ners :":1.%')<1 rat0p:3.ycrc of C i tiz~ns, 
(2) 'their coneti tutionHl rights h$.ve been viol~.ted, (3) the !"ates 

1 T' 1 ",. ....l'....:l, ne p e~~lne w~= ~OCKe~e~ a~ 
D.82-0S-076 and D.82-08-058. 

a peti~ion for for ~odification of 
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A.60253, C.82-11-06 ALJ/rr/jn· 

4It authorized by D.82-05-076 are unjust, un~ea$onable ~~d there~ore 
unlawful, (4) the record in the li~ited rehearing ordered by 
D.82-08-058 underscores the need ~or a thorou~, and complete 
rehearing of D.82-05-076, and (5) any rates collected pursu~~t to 
D.82-05-076 should be made subject to re~und from the date of tiling 
of the petition. 

Citizens moved to su~~arily dismiss the petition alleging 
that (1) the filing is a repetition of the unfounded complaints of 
petitioners, (2) the petition is untimely and othe~ise does not 
comply with the applicable statutes and the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure, and (3) the facts and law do not entitle the 
petitioners to the relie! sou~~t. 
HistorY of Proceeding 

Pursuant to its Notice of Intent (NOl) tendered August 5, 
1980, Citizens filed A.60253 on February 10, 1981 for a rate increase 
for service for Montara. Bearings for public witness testimony and 
statements were held May 21 ~~d 22, 1981 at 31 Granada. Some eleven 
days of hearing on a consolidated record2 were held between April 
21 and June 3, 1981 in San Pr~~cisco. After some 40 exhibits were 
received in evidence and' ,159 pages of transcript, D.82-05-076 was 
issued on May 18, 1982. 

2 ~he consolidated record involved the following Citizens ~ 
proceedings: A.60048 Jackson Water Works Inc.; A.601;2 Saera=ento 
County Water District; A.59914 North Los Altos Wate~ Company; A.60220 
GuerneVille Water Distirct; A.60328 Lark!ield Water Co~pany; A.60303 
Francis Land and Water Company; and A.62285 Felton Water District. 
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A.60253, C.82-11-06 ALJ/rr/jn ~ 

4t On October 21p 1982 petitioners Kass and Walsh ~iled a 
petition to reopen A.60253. On Nove~ber 16, 1982 Citizens ~iled a 
motion to dismiss the petition. On November 26, 1982 the document 
filed on October 21, 1982 was docketed as C.82-11-06. Citizens ~iled 
an answer to the complaint and renewed its motion to dismiss. 

On June 14, 1982 Citizens filed an application for 
rehearing or modi~ication of D.82-05-076 to correct (1) the customers 
and consumption used in calculating the rates p (2) understated legal 
and regulatory expenses, and (3) overstated customer advances for 
construction deducted from rate base. Limited rehearing was granted 
by D.82-08-058 and set for December 9p 1982 in San ?r~~cisco. On 
November 26, 1982 the matter was temporarily removed ~rom the 
calendar pending reassi&~ent to a new Administrative Law Judge 
(ALJ). A.60253 ~~d C.82-'1-06 were then consolidated and scheduled 
for hearing Wednesday, January 5, 1983 in Sal! Moon Bay and ~hursday, 
January 6, 1983 in San ?rancisco. At the request o! complainants 
Kass and Walsh, C.82-11-06 was reset for Tuesday, February 15, 1983 
in Hal~ Moon Bay. Rehearing on D.82-05-076 was held January 5 ~~d 6, 
1983 in San Fr~~cisco. D.83-05-011 dated May ~, 1983 disposes o~ 
this rehearing. On February 4, 1983 counsel retained by petitioners 
requested that C.82-11-06 be removed ~rom the calendar to allow time 
to review the file. On March 7, 1983 the subject petition was filed. 
Discussion 

The assertion that the Committee has standing as it is 
"pecuniarily interested" in Citizens because of its ratepayer 
relationship is without merit. (D.8204; dated Oc~ober 2~, 197~ in 
A.53498.) If we had considered the ,leading to be ~~ application !or 
rehearing, it would have been dis~issed ~or lack o~ standing ~~d for 
untimeliness. However, since the pleading is in substance a petition 
for modification, the question of standing does not arise. 
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A.6025~, C.82-11-06 ALJ/rr/jn * 

A review of the record iails to disclose that petitioners 
were denied due process. Both the presiding ALJ and Commission sta!! 
counsel advised the public oi their ri&~ts at the hearing held in El 
Granada.) Althou&~ the record does not indicate whether petitioner 
Walsh was in attendance at the El Granada hearing, petitioner Kass 
was in attendance and made a statement in opposition to any rate 
increase. The Commission procedure ~~d decision process was also 
explained to those in attendance. In addition, at the request o! the 
ALJ, staff counsel made himself available to members oi the public 
and represented those wishing to make use ot his services. 

The petitioners have presented us with no valid 
considerations which would cause us to take the unusual step o! 
reopening a rate proceeding more than a year atter the deCision 
issued. Petitioners had ample opportunity to present evidence and 
testimony ior our consideration. We suggest that they prepare to 
participate in the next proceeding ior Citizens' Montara District. 
We simply cannot relitigate issues in rate proceedings or else we 
could not process the current volume 0: new rate proceedings. 

/ 

/ 

) Public hearing was held in El Granada because it was the nearest ~ 
facility large enou~, to accommodate the large public turnout 
expected. 
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A.60253, C.82-11-06 ALJ/rr/jn * 

With respect to the limited rehea~ing authorized by 
D.82-08-058, the allegation that the ~ecord was inadequate is without 
merit. The rehearing consuced two days, 12 exhibits were introduced 
with 159 pages of testimony. As stated in D.82-08-0S8,4 the 
rehearing was to be lieited to three issues. Petitioners were 
afforded the opportunity to cross-ex~ine the witnesses and had they 
chosen, could have introduced eVidence and testimony on these 
subjects. The ALJ correctly denied the introduction of evidence on 
other subjects. 

With respect to the allegation that the rates authorized 
are unjust, unreasonable, and therefore unlawiul and that because o! 
the poor record the Commission was forced to guess on many o! the 
expenditures allowed, we would only point out that the record in this 
and the consolidated cases consists of some 1 ,200 pages of testimony 
and over 40 e~~ibits. The multitude of issues raised by petitioners 
were addressed at length in D.82-05-076 (and companion decisions) 
after careful conSideration of the entire record. 
Findings of Fact 

1. D.82-05-076 dated May 18, 1982 authorized Citizens to 
increase its rates for water service in its Montara District by 
$357,900 for test year 1981 and a further increase of 531,000 for 
test year 1982. 

2. D.82-08-058 dated August 4, 1982 granted rehearing lieited 
to (a) the amount of metered water consumption, (b) the appropriate 
amortization period for legal and regulato~y expenses, and (c) the 
amount of customers' adv~~ces fo~ construction in estieated test yea~ 
1982. 

~. On October 21,1982 petitioners tilee an application for 
rehearing of D.S2-05-076. 

4 Rehearing was limited to (1) the ~ount of mete~ed water 
consumption, (2) the appropriate aoortization pe~iod for legal and 
regulatory expenses, and (3) the amount of custome~'s advances for 
construction for test year 1982. 
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A.60253, C.82-11-06 ALJ/rr/jn * 

4. On November 26, 1982 the document filed Octobe~ 21, 1982 as 
a petition to reopen A.60253 was docketed as co=~laint in C.82-11-006. 

5. Citizens tiled a timely answer in C.82-11-006 requesting 
that it be dismissed for petitioners' lack of standing and failure to 
file within the time requirements of the Cozmission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure. 

6. Limited rehearing of D.82-05-076 was set fo~ December 9, 
1982. The matter was temporarily removed f~om the calendar pending 
aSSignment of a new ALJ. 

7. A.60253 and 0.82-11-06 were consolidated ~~d set tor 
hearing in Half Moon Bay on January S, 1983 and in San Francisco on 
January 6, 1983. 

8. At the request of ~etitioners C.82-11-06 was reset for 
February 15, 1983 in Half Moon Bay. 

9. Rehearing on D.82-05-076 was held January 5 and 6, 198; in 
San Francisco. 

10. On Feb~uary 
C.82-11-06 be ~emoved 

4, 1983 petitioners' counsel ~equested that 
from the calendar. 

11. On March 7, 1983 ~etitioners filed the subject petition 
naming the Committee as an interested party. 

12. Petitioners had the opportunity to file ~~ appearance at 
the public hearing held at El Granada on May 21 and 22, 1981. 

13. The record does not disclose that petitione~s we~e denied y/ 
due process. 

14. Petitioners had ample opportunity to present evidence and ~ 
testimony for our conSideration prior to the issuance of D.82-05-076. 

15. The first petition to reopen the proceeding filed by ~ 
petitioners was filed October 21, 1982, some five months a!te~ 
D.82-05-076 was issued. 
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A.60253. C.82-11-06 A1J/rr/jn * /mc. • 

16. The ?etition for Modification ~:led March 7, 1983 by 
petitioners and the Committee rRised ~h~ same issues ~$ did 
,eti tion filed October 21, 1982 anc dock~ted o.s C .82-11-06. 

~7. The estimates of operating revenueo~ operating exp~n3es. 
rate base, and rate of return for t~st year~ ;981 ane 1982 as adopted 
by D.S2-05-076 and as aeer1eed D.r~ reasonable. 
Conclusions of 1aw 

1. The petitions filed by petitioners o~ Oc~ober 21, ~ge2 and 
March 7, 198; were unti~ely petitions !or rehearing. 

2. The petitions filed present no good cause for us to reopen 
a rate proceeding more than a year after a decision was iSBu~d. 

,. The petition ~hould be denied Yi~hout ,reju11ce to the 
petitioners to raise the came. or similar issuec i~ ~ ti~ely ~ann~r 
in any future rate application by Citizen$ for its Ytontara District. 

4. C.82-i1-06 should be dismizsec withou~ prejudice. 
IT 13 ORDERED that: 

1. :he "Petition for Modification of D.82-05-076 and 
D .82-08-058" :-iled "or the !o!oos 30a.ch-!1ont.?l"a Coc:ni tte~ Por P~,ir Wate:-

R~te~ Al'on ~a~~ ~~~ Geo~~p ~ral~~ c.·a·~~ Y~~c~ ~ 108~ ~¢ ~pn{~~ ....... .;,;. .-Or.... ~ vv, 9 .......... \. • '=' J , W ~J. ,. "" _ "'" .t .i'"... .,. I. -',.; ~ .",., ~ \.i __ '" _ J ... 
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A.60253, C.82-1i-06 A1J/rr/jn * /~d * 

2. Thi3 ceni~,l iz "oii thout p:"€'j\:.dice -4;0 p?!ti tione!'s ~o rai3e 

the same, or similar, substan~ivc issues in a ti~ely manner in any 
future rate applic~tion by Ci~izens U~ilities Company o~ Californi~ 
for its Xon~Bra Water District. 

3. C.82-11-06 is dismissed without ,rejudice. 
Tnis order becom~s effective 30 day:;: ~rom todoy. 
Dated June', 1983, at San FranCiSCO, California. 

- 8 -

LEO~ARD K. GR!MES, JR. 
?r'!!sieent 

V!C~OP. CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 
Dm7ALD V'!.A"L 
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Decision -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOP~!A 

In the Matter of Application of ) 
CITIZENS UTILITIES COMPANY OF ) 
CALIFORNIA for authority to increase ) 
rates and charges for water service 1 
in its Montara Water District. 

---
ALLAN KASS 
GEORGE vlALSR, 

vs. 

Com:plainants, 

CITIZENS UTILITIES COMPA1;r OF 
CALIFORNIA, 

1 
~ 
) 
) 
) 

) 

-------------------------------) 
UP/IliON t O~DE~)')'$:('~ 

/ . 

A:p:plication 60253 
(Filed Februa~ 10, 1981) 

/ Case 82-11-06 
(p ;!ec. Novembe:- 26, 1982) 

On March 7, 1983, kllan Kass anc. George ~lalsh (Petitioners) 
/ 

for themselves anc. for the/Moss Beach-Monta:-a Co:mittee Por Fal:-
Water Rates (CO:lmittee~ .Ji{led an "a:p:plication for rehearing, 
reopening and modi~ica~~n of Decision (D.) 82-05-076 ~~d D.82-08-058 
and Case (C.) 82-11-0~'. 1 Petitioners also ask that we dismiss 

I 
C.82-11-06 upon gr~~ting rehearing, reo:pening the proceeding, ~~d 
amending the decis~ns in Citizens Utilities Com:p~~y of California 

I 
(Citizens) appli~tion for rate relief for se:-vice provided in its 
Montara Water District (Montara). 

Petitioners allege that (1) they have standing to petition 
tor rehearing because they are customers and :-ate:paye:-s of Citizens, 
(2) their constitutional ri&~ts have been Violated, (~) the rates 

1 The pleading was docketed as a petition for for modification of 
D.82-05-076 and D.82-0S-058. 
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A.6025;, C.82-11-06 ALJ/rr/jn * 

'. 4It 16. The Petition for Modification filed March 7, 198; by 

ss 

petitioners and the Committee raised the same issues as did the 
petition filed October 21, 1982 and docketed as C.82-11-06. ,I' 

17. ~he estimates of operating revenues, operating expenses, 
rate base, and rate of return for test years 1981 and 1982 as adopted 
by D.82-05-076 ~~d as amended are reasonable. 
Conclusions of Law 

/' 1. ~he petitions filed by petitioners on Oct~~er 21, 1982 and 
March 7, 198; were untimely petitions for rehearL~g. 

/ 

2. The petitions filed present no gOOd~eause for us to reopen 
a rate proceeding more than a yea-:: afte-:: a deCision was issued. 
;. The petition should be denied Withou~-::ejUdiCe to the 

/ 
petitioners to raise the same, or simil~r issues in a timely manner 

/ 
in any future rate application by C~izens for its Montara District. 

4. C.82-11-06 should be dis~issed without prejudice. 
IT IS ORDEP3D that: /' 

1. The "Petition for Modification of D.82-05-076 and 
/ 

D.82-0S-05S" filed by the Mo,ss :BeaCh-Montara Committee Fo:' 'Pair Water 
/ 

Rates, Allan Kass, and Geo.rge Walsh, dated March 7, 19S:;, is denied. 
/. 

~.;r. C.82-11-06 ~di$miSSed wi~~out prejudice. 

/ 
/ 

I 

/ 
I 
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, . 
A.60253, C.82-11-06 ALJ/rr/jn· 

J :4" , / 
~. This denial is without p~ejudice to petitioners to raise 

the same, or similar, substantive issues in a timely manner in any 
future rate application by Citizens Utilities Company of California 
for its Montara Water District. 

This order becomes e~!ective 30 days iro: today. 
Dated JUN 119S3, at San Pra.ncisco, California. 

/ 

/ 
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LZON~ M. CRIMES. .m.,.,-// 
Presidcnit 

VICTOR CIJJVO / 
??ISCIL~A c. r:F.Zlf 
DO!:AIJ) VIAL / 

COlZlXD1:lS10ner4 


